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Abstract:
Effusive pneumothorax can be hemopneumothorax, pyopneumothorax, or hydropneumothorax
depending on the type of fluid compartment within the pleural cavity. Hydropneumothorax is the
abnormal collection of air and serous fluid within the pleural cavity. Here, we report a case of a
34‑year‑old male who presented to the emergency department with cough and breathlessness. We
did bedside point‑of‑care ultrasound‑assisted clinical evaluation as the patient was vitally unstable,
which showed “hydro point” and “defective barcode sign,” which suggested hydropneumothorax.
We present these clinical evaluation details, imaging/sonographic findings, and patient management
in this case report.
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S

onographic evaluation of various
respiratory emergencies such as
pneumothorax, pleural effusion, pneumonia,
and pulmonary edema can be done at
the bedside as they have clear diagnostic
ultrasound findings. Hydropneumothorax
may be an exception among them, as
they lack sensitive and specific diagnostic
ultrasound findings. The various causes
of hydropneumothorax are tuberculosis,
necrotizing bacterial pneumonia,
bronchopleural fistula, esophagopleural
fistula, prior lung surgery, iatrogenic
causes, etc.[1] Hydropneumothorax is one
of the common respiratory emergencies
encountered in India due to the high
prevalence of tuberculosis. Here, we
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discuss the newer sonographic signs
of hydropneumothorax, namely hydro
point and defective barcode sign which
need further research studies to assess its
diagnostic accuracy.

Case Report
A 34‑year‑old male came to our emergency
department with a history of cough
with expectoration for 2 months and
breathlessness for 10 days. He also gave
the history of right‑sided chest pain, loss
of weight, and loss of appetite. No other
significant history was present. The patient’s
vitals were pulse rate of 110/min, blood
pressure of 120/80mmhg, respiratory rate
of 28/min, and oxygen saturation of 90% in
room air. Respiratory examination showed
absent right‑sided air entry and crepitation
in the left lung mammary area. Other
systemic examinations were unremarkable.
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Point‑of‑care ultrasound (POCUS) of the Right lung
with high‑frequency linear probe showed features of
both pneumothorax and hydrothorax. When screened
in caudocranial direction at the sitting position, the
right lung showed a characteristic transition zone
of hydrothorax to pneumothorax called “Hydro
point” [Figure 1]. When M‑mode was applied at this
transition zone, it showed a peculiar sonographic
pattern, which we named as “Defective barcode
sign” [Figure 2]. Thus, “hydro point” and the newer
“defective barcode sign” can help the treating physician
confirm hydropneumothorax at the bedside in unstable
patients. With oxygen support, the patient was
symptomatically better, hence shifted for chest X‑ray,
which also confirmed hydropneumothorax [Figure 3].
The patient was treated with low‑flow oxygen, empirical
antibiotics, and a right intercostal drainage tube in the
emergency department. The patient was transferred to
the intensive care unit and started on antitubercular
drugs, and targeted antibiotics based on sputum acid‑fast
bacilli smear and pleural fluid culture. Although the
patient was improving initially, he succumbed due to
severe sepsis. We obtained written informed consent
from the patient’s wife.

Figure 1: Hydro point in right‑sided lung suggestive of hydropneumothorax

Discussion
Hydropneumothorax is one of the common respiratory
emergencies encountered in the emergency department
in India. Various causes of hydropneumothorax are
tuberculosis, necrotizing pneumonia, malignancy, pleural
fistula, iatrogenic causes, connective tissue disorders,
cystic lung disease, etc., Diaphragmatic eventration,
diaphragmatic hernia, and giant bronchogenic cyst
have been reported to mimic hydropneumothorax.[2]
Differentiating hydropneumothorax and pneumothorax
is crucial as infections may be a contributing factor
for hydropneumothorax. Differentiating these two in
unstable patients may not be easy, as these patients
cannot be shifted for a chest X‑ray. POCUS plays a
significant role in this situation for differentiating
unstable hydropneumothorax from pneumothorax.
POCUS has become a popular game‑changer in
the field of emergency medicine and expanding
exponentially beyond boundaries. Attention to the
fluid characteristic in ultrasound can give a clue to
the type of effusive pneumothorax. The echotexture
of the fluid compartment can be anechoic, echogenic,
or with multiple microbubbles, which may denote
hydropneumothorax, hemopneumothorax, and
pyopneumothorax, respectively. The sonographic
accuracy of diagnosing pneumothorax and pleural
effusion when occurring in isolation is very high.
When hydrothorax and pneumothorax coincide
within the pleural cavity, they produce a characteristic

Figure 2: Defective barcode sign – M‑mode feature of hydropneumothorax using
the high‑frequency linear probe in the right lung

Figure 3: Chest X‑ray showing the right‑sided hydropneumothorax and left‑sided
mid‑zone infiltrates
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air–fluid interface pattern called “hydro point.”[3,4]
The sonographic dynamicity of hydro point is called
dynamic air–fluid interface sign. [5] The severity of
hydropneumothorax can be assessed sonographically
using hydro point location. When the lung is screened
anteroposteriorly in the supine position, if the hydro
point is more anterior, the effusion component is more
than pneumothorax and vice versa.
Three sonographic components, namely barcode sign
superior to the air–fluid interface in the nondependent
zone, the hydro point at the air–fluid interface, and
pleural effusion below the air–fluid interface in the
dependent zone are seen in hydropneumothorax. This
can be viewed by screening the lung from dependent zone
to the nondependent zone using high‑frequency linear
probe. This sonographic sign of hydropneumothorax is
called as “barcode – hydro point ‑ effusion sign.”[5]
Hydropneumothorax demonstrates air–fluid interface
in chest radiography called as radiographic hydro
point. A similar air–fluid interface can be seen in lung
sonography called as “sonographic hydro point”.
These hydro points are basically the junction where the
hydrothorax and pneumothorax meet. When M‑mode
is applied at this transition zone of hydro point, it
produces a very characteristic novel M‑mode pattern
called “defective barcode sign”. Defective barcode
sign is a M‑mode pattern with intermittent barcode
sign (pneumothorax) and intermittent hypoechoic
areas (hydrothorax) which occurs due to respirophasic
motion of hydro point. This peculiar M‑mode pattern
of hydropneumothorax has not been reported till now
in literature.
Another approach for sonographic confirmation of
hydropneumothorax is sequential assessment of
pneumothorax in each lung field (barcode sign), pleural
effusion assessment in lower lung zones followed
by their interface assessment (hydro point). Instead
of checking these multiple sonographic components
of hydropneumothorax, namely “barcode – hydro
point ‑ effusion sign,” a simple M‑mode along the hydro
point can confirm the diagnosis of hydropneumothorax
based on a “defective barcode sign.” Thus, bedside
POCUS can be used to confirm hydropneumothorax in
unstable patients without the need for mobilizing the
patient for chest X‑rays. Hence, we felt reporting this
newer sonographic finding can add value to the current
literature.
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Conclusion
“Defective barcode sign” is a newer M‑mode sonographic
sign of hydropneumothorax which has not been reported
till now in literature. Acquiring “barcode – hydro
point‑effusion sign” in hydropneumothorax
is often tedious and time consuming. Instead of
checking these multiple sonographic components of
hydropneumothorax, acquiring “hydro point” and
a simple M‑mode along the hydro point can confirm
the diagnosis of hydropneumothorax based on
“defective barcode sign”. “Hydro point” and “Defective
barcode sign” can help the treating physician confirm
hydropneumothorax at the bedside in unstable patients
without the need for mobilizing the patient for chest
X‑rays but requires further validation research studies.
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